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Recent changes in the aveailabillty of house staff
coverage are having major effects on the inpatient
practices of specialty groups.

In the past. specialists in tertiary care teaching hos-
pitals rdied on house stall to aid in the carl' of patients
admitted to splx'ialty-sl'l\'ices, This help included manage-
ment <)f n<lI1-specialty-related C< Hlll lrhiditiL's, hdp with
admission ami discharge paper'-,"< lrk and response to rou-
tine inpatient carl' nel'ds (particularly during off hours),

In return, house staff freed time for the specialty phy-
,sicians to teach \\'hik producing re\'enUl' Ii lr their patient
care acti\'ities, Ilospitais ha\'l' found it difficult to provide
an adequate and cost-efli:ctin' replacement for the tradi-
tional house staff system,

Attempts that ha\'l' heen made include hospital
employed hospitalists, private practice hospitalists, night
con'rage hy temporal\' (moonlighting) physicians and
mid-Ie\'el provider use, Specialists ha\'e hecome more
resistant to maintaining inpatient sl'l\'ices and han' tr,ll1si-
tioned to primarily in-hospital consult,lli\'l' \\'Ork,

\X'itlll )ut adeljuatl' C< lverage, slx:cialists are reluctant
[0 admit patients to their sel\'ices, This has resulted in a
potentially kss-dlicient styk of carl' for patients admitted
to tertiary carl' hospitals with primarily a specialty-related
condition or diagnosis,

Rather than the appropriatl' specialist determining the
initial plan for diagnosis and treatment. a generalist takes
on initial responsihility, The specialty sef\'ice may then
he called in lilr consultation, The result may he initial
inappropriate, costly diagnostic studies and a delay in dis-
charge timing,

In addition, the tl'rtiary carl' image of the hospit;i1
may ,suffer in hoth the l'Yl'S of the patients and those of
the external referring physicians, Specialty physician dis-
satisfaction with hospital administration also de\'elops and
may lead to a change in favored hospital use,
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IN THIS ARTICLE •••

Examine how hospitals and specialty groups can design
financially efficient alternatives to traditional practice
models while maintaining high-quality tertiary services,

Ilospitais ha\'l' ,111interest in maintaining their tertiary
!e\'d services for se\'eral reasons,

• ,\Iost tertiary !e\'d cases oller a relath'dy high reim-
hursement 0ppOI1llllity along with a significant margin,
A decre'l.se in these admissions \\'ould ha\'e a significant
impact on a hospital's financial condition,

• I'r()\'iding tertiary sl'f\'ices enhances the reputation and
stature of a hospital and thl'rehy hdps to maintain gen-
eral patient now, hoth on [he inpatient side as \\'e1l as
on the lucrative outpatient side,

• The reputation of the hospital. including that enh,IIIl'ed
hy the pro\'ision of specialty sef\'ices, increases its
desirahility to physicians seeking medical staff affiliation
(therehy adding to its admitting physil'ian hase), Access
to insurer networks may also he impron:,d hy the avail-
ahility of a larger range of sel\'ices,

As a result hospitals ha\'e an intl'rest in promoting spe-
cialty, IXlrticularly tertiary k'\'d. sel\'ices, Itltionally dealing
with the needs of specialists is therdi,rl' an imperative,

Criteria for solutions
Any proposed solution to this need for specialty phy-

sician support would l!;Ive to meet se\'eral criteria hased
on the Ill~eds anu limitations of hoth thl' physicians and
the hospital organizations, These include. but are not lim-
ited to:

• The k\'d of the quality of carl' resulting from any new
arrangement must he the sanK' as or higher than the
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